
IMPROVEMENT IN CORNISH ENGINES. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-I have tor years, been watching 
with much interest for some improvement to be made in 
tho efficiency and the more economicaJ working of the 
so called Cornish and other pumping-engines, made in 
this country, a.nt! I regret to say that I am unable to 
find mu!h, if any, and that, although in style of work
manship and amount of material they shoult! be first
class cnginCls, yet, it is universally concedet!, they are 
quite inf�rior, in point of economy, to the English 
build. 

This aDSencc of mprovement arises from a want of 
mechanical skill, as much as from tha fact that our m(l

chanics ha .... e not the proper inducements heJd out to 
them to exercise their ingenuity, and perfect their ideas 
in this t!irection. So that whilst the mower and reaper, 
the sewing machine, and evcn machines and articles of 
less importance nre continually improved and improving, 
the grelll pumoing cngine almost glories in its stationary 
inferiority. 

Allow me to suggest, for the consideration of water 
companies, engineers and others interested, a 'plan by 
which to bring the best mechanical knowledge, .kill, and 
ingenuity of the country into competition, for the perfec
tion of thCl pumping-engine. Should you desire an 
engine to do It certain amount of work, instead of ask
fng for proposals for engine and pumps after a certain 
dClsign, with certain hoilors, &c., request proposals for 
engine aneI pumps of sufficient capacity to pump a certain 
number of cubie fcet a required height per minute; the 
bit! to be a certain sum per million pounds lifte<l olle 
foot by the usc of every hundred pound:! of coal consumed, 
the price to bo determined by the average work
ing of the engine for say two weeks, of coursc specify
ing the style cf workmanship, ant! requiring a strength 
of material sufficknt to warrant the continuous working 
of the machinery. 

Fur cxampb, suppose the work to be done required nn 
cngine capable of performing a duty of 90 mlliions. A 
mechanic proposes to build such an on" at the rat3 of 
0500, p�r million; if on trial the engine proves itself 
abb to do this duty, the prico will be $500 X VO, = $45, 
000, but if it should only perform 2':; millions, then the 
pric, woull be €)iiOO X 25, = $12,,;00. 

This phm you wm soa works with justice to air' par
ties; while it guarantee' to the parties desiring the work 
the best machinery the mechanic can built!, it secures to 

the mechanic pay according to the morit of IllS work, 
and at the same tima it off�rs to him every inducement to 
increase tho efficiency ant! economical working of his 
engino by th� addition of such real practic:ll improve
ment as 1,i5 ingenui:y ant! the c..'pericnco of othen may 
have proved to be ndvantag:lous. 

JOlIN WE sr. 

MOTl'lseown, Pa., August 1;;, 1859. 
----------.-.&� .... ---------

PUMPING WATER.. 

t.1Essns. EDITORs:-Your Canadian correspondent, 
01\ page 85, \Voult! fint! it impossible to irrigate his 
grounds ou tho plan proposed by him, and I quite agree 
with youI' correspondent, J. n., of Newark, N. J., in 
his \·iews. 

The only real, practical way of drawing water long 
distances, in large quantities, is to lay a horizontal pipe 
or one sufficiently inclining, so that the water may 
freely flow into the pump-well of itself, and then raise it 
ill M short II pipe as possible. 

For all hights under 20 feet of suction, a good recipro
cating pump will answer a good purpose; but where 
water 13 to be raisecl a greater hight than that, a rotary 
or continuous pump is preferable. The reasons are ob
vious; water, in one of i:s characteristics, being a solid, 
tho sudden stopping and starting of a larg" column of 
water will soon destroy the best reciprocating pumps. 

·ThCl New York Central Railroad shop, at Syracuse, 
raises water by suction only 24 feet; yet thCl best con
structet! reciprocating pumps, of various patterns, which 
have bJen tried, were constantly ont of order. Two 
years ago they put in a rotary pump, which has run 
luccessfully eVGr since. 

With a rotary or continuous pump, your Canadian 
correspondent might draw water successfully half a mile, 
not exceeding ] G feet e1evation, provided his suction
pipe was nearly air-tight. 

When water is raised by a reciprocating engine to a 
higllt of 20 f.)Oj; lind uver, the pumps must ba of lonB 
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stroke, and work very slow; otherwise, the pressure a f 

I 
sists in pressing and retaining the bonnet t a the block by 

the atmosphere will not be sufficient to cause the water means of a cord which is wound several times and in differ
to follow the plunger, and the vacuum that is created 

I 
ent directions over the crown and body of the bonnet and 

will cause a concusliion on the return of the piston that which is retained in its position by a hook on the back 
will rapidly destroy the best constructed machinery. part of the block and by a series of hooks attached to a 

Elmira, N. Y., August 11, 1859, 
'V. strip of cloth which is drawn ovcr the front part of the 

b onnet, so that each part of the latter is fOl'ced up tightly 
to, and retained on the block, where it is left to dry until 
it assumes the 'desired shape. The principle ohject of 
the second invention is to conneet the lever which carries 
the prcssing iren with the treadle in such II manner that 
tho pressing sUlfaco of the iron may be brought to n.ct 
upon the bonnet in any desited direction by merely de
pressing thl) treadle and without thl} aid of the bands, 

[Our correspondent is perfectly correct in regard to 
laying the long sU'ction-pipe in such a manner as to al
low the water to flow into its entire length by gravity, 
and thus the pump will only be required to move the 
short column in lifting. Dut, in most situations, this 
necessitates a deep cutting to lay the pipes, thus invol
ving a great original outlay. What is wanted is to 
draw wator from a considerable distance, and to lift it as 
high as possible, with the least expenditure of power and 
money.-EDs. 

-----------�.&.��----------

CANNEL COAL AND ITS OILS 

MESSRS. EUIToRs:-The manufacture of conI-oils, 
owing to the brilliancy of its light, its economy and 
safety, has beCOlne a matter of general Interest. Dy 
geolo Jieal surveys, the discovery has been made that we 
have very large deposits of cannel coal. This is very 
cheering information. The light of oil obtained from 
pure cannel coal is estimated to be 10 times more bril
liant and powerful than that of the best sperm oil, and 
five times that of the gas of our city. Ita cost is in the 
same proportion, or about one-fif;h of that of gas; while, 
in point or safety, it i� perfect. A lighted match dip
ped in the oil will not Ceuse an explosion or set the oil 
on fire. 

There are aTe se'"eral, spurious mixtures thrown into 
the market, and of a highly dangerous character, which 
nave the external appearance, smell, &c., of pure oil, 
but arc explosive. A small portion (a thimble-ful!) 
placed in an open vessel, and a match applied, will at 
once expose the character of the oil. This Spuri9us arti
cle is composed of coal-oil, turpentine and alcohol. 

There are at presont two mines of the true cannel coal 
known on this continent. The onc is at Prince Ed
ward's I,;land-the "Prince Albert Mine "-the other is 
at the wI<'orest Hill Mine," in Fayette county, Va. 
The nature and composition of this latter coal is slIch, 
that when exposed to the rays of tho sun, it becomes 
soft and "clastic as manufactured india-rubber," und 
when laid upon a heated surface, the oil is seen to trickle 
from it as from a lump of fat. It is of ajetty black ap
pearanco, with conchoidal fracture, is unctiQus to the 
tOllch, and can be lighted with a common match. It 
burns with a clear, bright flame, and sm�r1!,es. 

Large quantities J)f oil are now being throW;ll into the 
market, manufact�red from bituminous coal. This pro, 
duces a feeble light, and, in some cascs, will not give 
any. 

The coal from" Prince Albert Mines" is mainly con
Burned at the works on Hunter's Creek, Long Island; 
that from" }'orest Hill Mine" is mainly consumed by 
the Forest Hill Mining and Manufacturing Company, 
whose works are situated on the premises, ncar Cannel
ton', Kanawha county, Va., and are under the personal 
charge of ProfessorH. H. Eames. 

L.A.R. 
New York City, August ]5, 1859. 

----------... ·e·�·<=-----------

NEW INVENTIONS. 

ARGAND GAS-BURNER.-Hippolyte Monier, of Paris, 
France, has invented an improvement in these useful 
iliuminators, which consists in combining metal with 
burnt clay-porcelain, or other incorrodible, refractory, non
conductor, whereby these incorrodible substances can be 
used for those parts where it is desirable, and metal can 
be used for the portions where it is most needed. 

SHAPrNG AND PRESSING BONNETS.-C. W. Russell, Phi
ladelphia, Pa., has invented improvements in both these 
processes. The usual method of forming bonnets, hats, 
&c., of au old pattern according to the fashion, is to wet 
them and f orce them over the new block, by the aids of 
pins or needles, commencing at the crown of the bonnet 
or hat, and working it up to the block with the fingers, 
and fastening the several parts to the block by means 
of pins until the whole bonnet has assumed the shape of 
the block. This method is not only very tedious, but it 
is also insufficient, in such cases where the shape of the 
hat differs considerably from that of the block. The 
object of the first im'ention is to do this wor k not only 
quickly, but also very perfectly in all cases and it con-
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TAPPING WATER MAINS.-J.�R Quigley, of Trenton, 
N.J., h�s made an invention that relates to an improved 
mode of attaching the branch or service pipes to the 

street main. The method of accompli,;hing this at pres. 
ent is attended with much inconvenience, and in many 
instances Jl great loss of water, the usual practice being 
to s4ut of the water, sometimes for whole blocks, until a 
hole is drilled through the main pipe, and the branch 
pipe properly fixed thereto. This invention obviat's 
these objections, and the pipe is introduced into th8 
main without stopping the flow of water, and it consists 
in n peculiar device which is attached to the main for 
the purpose of holding the drills, so that a hole cun be 
bored nearly through the pipe, lea\'ing a thin scale of m(l
tal. A ferule is then introduced in the hole, IV hich is 
attached to the service pip�, a few blows then brcak the 
scale of metal and the atttachme II t is complete. 

SHOE-PEGGING MACHrNE.-The object of this inven
tion is to obtuin a simple, economical and cfticicnt device 
for pegging boots and shoes by manual operation-a 
device by which the work may be done with all the per
fections accomplished by the complicated automatic ma
chines invented for the purpose. It consists in haying 
an awl and punch attached to a sliding plate which is 
fitted within a box having a lateral movement, the box 
being fitted on guide rods in a stock ant! before II �g 
trough tilled with pegs, the whole being arranged in such 
a way that by striking the plate having the awl ant! 
punch secured to it, the peg-holes will be made in the 
sole, and the p�gs driven thereh" the dence being fed 
along around the sale by the dowu'ward movement of the 
of the awl and peg,plate. The inventor is W. R. Lnnd
fear, of Haltford, Conn. An engraving of this inven
tion will shortly appear in our columns. 

MACIiiNE Fon MAKING PAl'.En BAOS.-'Villiam 
Goodale, of Clinton, Mass., has invented a new machine 
for manufa.cturing these nseful articles, and the inven
tion relates, firstly, to an improved pasting apparatus for 

applying the paste to the edge of the paper for the pur
pose of forming seems in the bags; it also relates so an 
improved system of feed and measuring rollers, for sup
plying the paper from a roll or continuous piece to the 
cutting and folding machinery; and it also relates to a 
drop applied in combination with the cutter, whHl cuts 
the paper from the roll or sheet to the prol,er shape to 
form the bag for the purpose of holt!ing the paper close 
to the knife during the cutting operation. There is also 
a plate employed to fold the bag "pon, which is either 
narrower than the bag, or the same width, but stonter. 
ant! there are improvements in the creasing and folding 
apparatus for the sides ant! bottom of the bag. 

. NAIL FEEDER.-A griper having a peculiar operation 
for the purpose of conveying the rod to the forging or 
pointing apparatus of a wrought nail ma.chine, und of 
holding it during the forging or pointing operation, is 
employed in this invention; the griper also conveys the 
nail after it has been forged or pointed to the cutter to 
separate it from the bar. A gage is combined with the 
cutters to ensure the nail being a proper size. The in
ventor is Daniel Dodge, of Keeseville, N. Y. 

hIPRO"ED GRINDING-MILL,--The object of this inven
tion is to regulate the runner stone of a grinding-mill by 
a compensating device which will allow the stone to 
raise and free itself of any hard substance getting be
tween the faces of the stones, and which would injure 
the face and derange the mill; and also to form a 

passage in the eye of the upper stone IV hich will allow 
the grain to have a constant and free flow from the hop_ 
per and not be affected by the centrifugal action of the 
runners in its passage from the center of it to be gronnd. 
The invention f ulfils these objects, and the inventor ie, 
Charles W. Brown of Boston! l\{a.'!d; 
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